
Instruction Sheet ISV–0003
 

 ©2010 Viking Preferred Service 1 

Description: VINV300/600/1200 Conversion Kits 
Repair For: Proper installation of VINV blower assemblies 
Associated bulletin: TV-0005-SP 
Models Affected:   VWH2448SS, VWH3048SS, VWH3648SS, 

VWH4248SS, VWH4848SS, VWH5448SS, 
VWH6048SS, VWH6648SS, VWH3678SS, 
VWH4878SS, VWH6078SS, VIH3608SS, 
VIH4208SS, VIH5408SS, VIH6608SS, VBCV3038, 
VBCV3638, VBCV4238, VBCV4838, VBCV5438, 
VBCV6038, VBCV6638, VICV3698, VICV4298,  
VICV5498, VICV6698, DTWL3048, DTWL3648, 
DTWL4248, DTWN4848  

Kit Numbers:  020257-000 (1200cfm blowers), 020258-000 (300/600cfm 
blowers) 

Contents of Kit: 

1 - Rough-in Plate 1 - Mounting 
Plate (1200 only) 

1 - Blower 
mounting nuts 
(1200 only ) 
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WARNING  
To avoid risk of electrical shock, personal injury or death; disconnect power to unit 
before servicing. 

Procedure: 
 

020257-000 (1200cfm) Kit Installation 
 
NOTE: This kit is supplied with a rough-in plate that will adapt to several models 
of Pro-Series hoods that formerly used the VIV1200 blowers. A VINV1200 blower 
is required with this kit. (purchased separately). All parts supplied with the blower 
assembly should be used except the mounting plate. Use mounting plate 
supplied with conversion kit. 
 



1. Attach rough-in plate to studs inside top of hood with (4) #10-24 nuts, 
provided. 

 
 

2. Remove wiring cover. 
3. Run power cable to installation location and remove knockout from  

rough-in plate wiring box. Connect cable to wiring box using proper 
connector. Connect black to black (hot), white to white (neutral) and green 
or bare wire (ground) under second ground screw. Replace wiring cover. 

 

 

Black to 
Black 

Blower 
Plate Inside, top 

Of hood 

White to 
White 

Green to Green or 
Bare Wire or under 
ground screw 

 
4. Run 10” round steel duct to installation location. 
5. Install 10” round damper inside ductwork, at least 3” above mounting 

plate. 
6. Connect duct to rough-in plate. Use duct tape to make all joints secure 

and air tight. 
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7. Attach blowers to mounting plate with (8) 10 -24 hex nuts. 
 

 

Mounting Plate 

Blowers 

Hex Nuts (8) 

 
8. Engage two tabs on the attached blower / mounting plate assembly into 

two slots in the rough-in plate. Secure the blower / mounting plate 
assembly to the rough-in plate to threaded studs with (2) 10-24 hex nuts. 

9. Connect blower power cord into female three prong receptacle inside the 
hood. 

10. Connect mounting plate cord into male three prong receptacle inside the 
hood. 

11. Wrap wires with wire tie (provided) 
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Mounting Plate 
Power Cord 

3-Prong Male 
Receptacle 

3-Prong Female 
Receptacle 

Studs 

Slots 

Blower Power 
Cord 

Tabs 

Blower 
Assembly 

Hex Nuts  
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020258-000 (300/600cfm) Kit Installation 
 
NOTE: This kit is supplied with a mounting plate that will adapt to several models 
of Pro- Series hoods that formerly used the VIV300 and VIV600 blowers. A 
VINV300 or VINV600 blower is required with this kit. (purchased separately). 
All parts supplied with the blower assembly should be used except the mounting 
plate. No mounting plates from the blower assemblies will be used. 
 

1. Attach the 7” damper to the mounting plate with (3) hex screws.  
Note: Damper flange to be captured by the screw heads. 

 

 

Damper 

Hex Screws

Mounting 
Plate 

2. Attach blower plate to studs at inside, top of hood with (4) #10-24 nuts, 
(provided). 
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3. Remove wiring cover. 
4. Run power cable to installation location and remove knockout from rough-

in plate wiring box. Connect cable to wiring box using proper connector. 
Connect black to black (hot), white to white (neutral) and green or bare 
wire (ground) under second ground screw. Replace wiring cover. 

 
5. Run 7” round steel duct to installation location 
6. Connect duct to rough-in plate. Use duct tape to make all joints secure 

and air tight. 
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Blower 
Plate Inside, top 

Of hood 

Black to 
Black 

White to 
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Duct 
tape 

7” Round Duct 

Green to Green or 
Bare Wire or under 
ground screw 

Blower 
plate 

Outside view - top of hood 

 



7. Attach blower to mounting plate with (4) 10-24 hex nuts. 
 

 

 
8. Connect blower power cord into female three prong receptacle inside the 

hood. 
9. Connect mounting plate cord into male three prong receptacle inside the 

hood. 
10. Wrap wires with wire tie (provided) 

 

 

Hex Nuts 

Blower

Female Receptacle 

Mounting Plate 
Power Cord 

Male Receptacle 

Mounting 
Studs 

Mounting Plate 

Blower Power Cord 
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